Philadelphia-based Clear-Coat breaks into the Inc. 5000 Rankings
Maker of Mobile Accessories in Philadelphia Makes the List of Fastest-Growing Businesses

PHILADELPHIA, August 24, 2015 — Clear-Coat, manufacturer and consumer brand of mobile
accessories in Philadelphia, makes the Inc. 5000 list of America's fastest growing companies for
the first time in its history. Clear-Coat ranks No. 2474 with a three-year sales growth of 152%.
“We are honored to be ranked in the Inc. 5000, as one of the fastest-growing private companies
in America. We’ve worked tirelessly to make innovative best-in-class products, and being on the
2015 Inc. 5000 proves to us that we’re doing things right. We couldn’t have done it without our
amazing employees and our incredible customers,” said Eric Griffin, co-founder of Clear-Coat.
“Every 30 seconds, someone buys a Clear-Coat product — and that’s something we are very
proud of.”
In 2014 Clear-Coat launched RapidCut, an automated mobile protection production system for
brick and mortar stores. Recognizing a shift toward a more responsive, on-demand approach to
making and selling, Clear-Coat developed a platform, which brings the ability to manufacture
screen and full body protection right in the retail store, making thousands of products available
on the fly within seconds. Last year also marks the launch of Clear-Coat’s Fusion Screen
Protector, the only screen protector with patented TriACTIVE™ impact absorbing technology.
Additionally, in 2014, Clear-Coat expanded its global mall kiosk program to include more than
90 locations spanning 16 countries.

About Clear-Coat LLC.: Clear-Coat is a manufacturer, innovator, and consumer brand of
mobile accessories with all design and manufacturing operations located in Philadelphia, PA,
USA. Clear-Coat products can be found through an international network of 90+ mall kiosks,
distributors, repair shops, resellers, and Clear-Coat.com. Clear-Coat’s flagship original product
is an ultra-clear protective film that wraps around the entire device without adding the bulk,
featuring military grade scratch protection and self-healing technology, all backed by a lifetime
guarantee.
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